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CHATS WITH YOUNG 

MEN
hood, aud he will tell you that he 
has not yet discovered his ideal 
woman, and until this divinity in 
human shape dawns upon his life, he 
prefers the loneliness of his present 
state, to the misery of unmated wed
lock. Now if you could get the 
truthful account of these feminine 
ideals of theirs you would find it 
would read something like the follow
ing :

social life results in ill-humor and 
hatred and strife. Anything that in
terferes with peace should have no 
place in our social plan. The King
dom of God is joy. The Christian 
has the right to be the happiest per
son on earth. If he seeks righteous
ness and peace he will find real joy 
in his social life. l$ut thdre is no 
abiding joy, no matter how much 
present pleasure there may be, to 
him who takes his recreation in a 
way that interferes with righteous 
ness and peace.

Young men should settle on certain 
principles early in life by which they 
are to be guided in their pleasure as 
well as in other things. St. Paul had 
settled on such a principle in the 
matter of appetite and declared that 
if eating meat, for instance, would 
make his brother stumble, he would 
eat no meat while the world lasted 
He could do without meat, but he 
could not afford to be the occasion of 
his brother's fall. We can do with 
out the pleasure that may be found 
in certain amusements, but we can
not afford to be the occasion of some
one stumbling.—True Voice.

next spring indeed, but in God's own 
good time, with Whom one day is as a 
thousand years and a thousand years 
as one day. “Times and seasons 
in the hand of God."

beautiful shall we be beyond any 
beauty that earth knows, but it will 
be a beauty partly fashioned on earth. 
It will have been shaped by the 
crosses which we found so difficult 
to bear here ; by the trials of 
many and various kinds, which we 
thought almost unendurable at the 
time ; by the patience and submis
sion with Which, nevertheless, we 
bore them through God’s help. Our 
scars and wrinkles, our failures 
borne humbly, our bereavements, 
our desolations, which we united to 
the will of God, shall appear at our 
resurrection, in ethereal loveliness, 
far, far beyond this of the temporal 
springtime when—“all the leafless 
and unvaried scene doth flash into 
variety again."

What shall we add to all this but 
St. Paul's precious promise :

And so shall we be always with the 
Lord. Wherefore comfort ye one an
other with these words.

Yes, let us comfort one another ; 
and let eachBone of us also take com
fort to himself. Let us look forward 
to eternity's endless day and endless 
peace. When the shadows of this 
life's little day fall darkly around 
us, and this life seems hard to bear, 
bravely let us repeat the words of 
our ancient Creed : “I believe in 
the Resurrection of the Body."

Let us trust God through all 
things ; praise Him through all 
things ; wait for His coining with 
perfect trust, till the day of our 
eternal life shall break, and all 
shadows shall flee away. Let us 
make Cardinal Newman’s beautiful 
prayer our own and say it often in 
hours of pain or of difficulty, as 
well as at the closing of each busy 
day :

May He support us all the day 
long, till the shades lengthen, and 
the evening comes, aud the busy 
world is hushed, and the fever of 
life is over, and our work is done ! 
Then in His mercy, may He give us 
a safe lodging, and a holy rest, and 
peace at last.—S. H. Review.

“They say” and “Perhaps" are the 
two ushers that precede a lie.

areA CHARACTER
He was always a say in' : “ It is all for 

the best ;"
No matter what fortune was 

bringin',
He did what he could—left to heaven 

the rest,
And went on his pathway a-singiu' !

By day aud by night—in the dark, in 
the light,

You’ll find him serene and con
tented ;

The world, to his notion, was treatin’ 
him right,

An’ his way with its roses was 
scented.

His life was a lesson all comfortin’ 
—sweet 1

A life that was kind and forgivin* , 
t^or who, when sharp thorns are 

piercin’ his feet,
Can thank the good Lord that he's 

livin’?

But sometimes I think when the 
heart in the breast

Is sick with its sorrow and grievin’, 
If things never happen at all " for 

the best,"
We can make ’em the best by be

lievin'.

MARRIAGE HELPS TO WIN SUC
CESS .

Success to many people means get
ting along well financially. They 
reckon the business man's success 
solely by his profits, the professional 
man's by his patronage, the artist’s 
by the number of sales he makes in 
the year. These aie indications of 
success, but there are others besides 
them. If we knew the private mis
fortunes of many of the men held up 
to us as examples of financial success, 
we would pray for ourselves and 
those whom we love, “ Give us less 
money and more happiness !”

Happiness ! Ah ! there you have 
the foundation stone of lasting suc
cess ! The first requisite for happi
ness is an easy conscience. If there 
is wrong doing in your life, do not 
attempt to build your future until it 
has been cast out. There is not 
money enough in the world to com
pensate a man for the lack of ability 
to look his fellowman openly and 
steadfastly in the eyes, knowing 
he has nothing to be ashamed 
of, nothing to conceal. When 
your hand is stretched forth to 
meet the hand of an upright man, be 
able to feel that it is as clean as his. 
WThen you enter the presence of a 
good woman, let your heart be able 
to assure you that you are as good 
and clean as she is.

Next to a good conscience comes 
love and friendship. To be truly 
happy, and consequently truly suc
cessful, a man must have the love of 
wife and children, the friendship of 
some men and women, The modern 
young man is growing selfish or egois
tic. Upraid him for his bachelor-
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HOThe ideal of the one-fifty per day 
laborer, the pretty clerk behind the 
ribbon counter. MOST PERFECT MADE

MAKES LIGHT 
WHOLESOME BREAD. 
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

The ideal of the sixty per month 
book-keeper, the independent busi
ness or professional woman.

The ideal of the twelve hundred 
per annum business or professional 
man, the rich, uot-in-society daugh
ter.
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FITho ideal of the rich, not iu soci
ety man the queen of the aristocratic 
social circle.

The ideal of the aristocrat, a crea
ture half-divine, wholly human, who 
poets have led him to believe, abides 
in rural districts but whom he has 
never been able, to locate,and for whom 
he usually substitutes a variety act
ress.

As the ideal of the woman is also 
in the circle just beyond her, you per
ceive that the game of searching for 
an affinity is something of an endless 
chain affair.

A railroad navvy may I 
be an honest soul and I 
a worthy citizen, but I 
that does not equip ' 
him for the position of 
ger of the system.
It is the same with washing machines. 
Others may be honestly constructed, 
but the NewCentury maintains its par
amount position by honesty PLUS. 
The “plus” means patented and ex
clusive features found only in the New 
Century.

the lily along, I will contribute 
share to the fund.”

The hoys were puzzled, and yet 
they believed in the old gentleman, 
and Easter morning, with as clean 
hands and faces as they could muster,' 
they wended their way to the beauti
ful house on Lowell street.

A colored servant opened the door 
and treated them us politely "as if 
we was real gents,” Rob said, after
ward.

of extreme vigor, hardly ever tast
ing animal food, except a little fish 
from time to time. What wonder 
these became holy wells ! and what 
wonder that upon these wells the 
sun dances on Easter Sunday morn
ing, as Irish children believe ! — S. 
H. Review.

my general mana-

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS ’
It represents experience 

and brains applied tq_ 
washing machine pro
blems, and assures 
convenience and ec
onomy to New Cen
tury owners.

JIM’S EASTER
THE RESURRECTIONOr the young man is selfish. He 

will tell you that it costs too much in 
these days to support a wife aud run 
a home, and as he is willing to pay 
the price the loss of these exacts from 
the heart, it is nobody’s affair.

Speak to him of his duty to the 
race, and he will tell you to let the 
rac9 go haug ! What does he owe to 
the race ?

Jim had been “one of the boys” 
and a favorite because he was so 
cherry and on the lookout to “help 
a fellow.'' Every newsboy iu the 
crowd would swear by him. Many 
times when he had sold his papers 
he would help one of the "midgets,” 
as he called the smaller boy, by cry
ing his papers for him and, being 
bright, quick and pleasant, trade 
usually came his way.

There were many sides to Jim’s 
'’Character ; he was a hard worker, a 
good fighter if it was necessary, a 
fine story-teller between the work
ing hours, and in his soul was a 
great love for the beautiful, specially 
for flowers.

When he was missed from his 
usual corner, some one would say : 
“Jim ? Oh, he's likely looking at 
the posies in the flower store," and 
every Saturday night would find him 
with a blossom of some sort iu his 
buttonhole. He longed to see the 
country with its stretch of hills and 
fields, its clear blue sky and the 
woods where the violets grew.

“Just think,” he said to his little 
friend Bob, “you can pick ’em right 
off the ground without payin’ or 
even askin’ ; mother said so.”

Jim had no anticipation of seeing 
the outside of the busy city streets, 
hut he did, and it all came about iu 
this way :

There w’as a large fire and the 
hoys were rushing headlong after 
the engines, when a little fellow’ 
stumbled and fell in front of a mov
ing car. Jim saw’ the danger and 
made a hurried leap to his rescue, 
fairly throwing the child from the 
track, but he had no time to save 
himself, and w’hen he opened his 
eyes again it was in the hospital

The weeks went by and Jim was 
sadly missed- He said to one of the 
boys, "Seems to me if I could get to 
the country I’d he well, again,” aud 
then his voice grew’ husky ; “but I 
couldn't sell papers there, could 

*1?”

He led them upstairs and 
through a long hall, and opened a 
door into a beautiful sunny room. •

“Come right in, hoys,” the old 
gentleman said, cheerily, but they 
stood motionless in the doorway ; 
there sat Jim in a big wheel chair.

Bob nearly dropped the lily, but 
Jim put out one hand and said, "Oh, 
hoys, did you bring it to me ? 
good of you !” And then such a visit 
as they had !

The old gentleman slipped out of 
the room, and then Jim told them 
how he had been to see him each 
day, and finally brought him here.

“He lives alone, boys, and hasn’t a 
child in the world,” and here Jim 
broke down, hut the old gentleman 
was there to finish the story.

“Yes, Jim is to be my boy now’, 
and he has you, his true staunch 
friends, to thank for what has 
to him in the time of his misfortune, 
and the sacrifice you have made for 
him will some day be rewarded.”

The boys’ faces, were nuliant, and 
no jealousy found a place in their 
hearts, for, as 1 said before, they 
would stand by Jim.

He shook their hands warmly, and 
some color stole into his face. "I 
thank you more than you know for 
the lily and all the rest.”

With lighter hearts the hoys went 
out into the world again.

Jim’s lily nodded again, and the 
Easter bells rang on.—Telegraph.

The trees are budding, the grass is 
growing green ; it is the season of 
spring in the natural world ; it is 
the season of Easter in the eccles
iastical world, the season w hen the 
Christian heart rejoices in the 
memory of its Redeemer’s resurrec
tion from the dead, and in the hope 
of our own future resurrection and 
eternal life.

Whatever statements of the Cath
olic Creed may seem difficult to be
lieve, surely men should not find it 
difficult to believe in the Resurrec
tion of the Body. Year by year the 
spring renews to us a similar resur
rection. The dry barren bushes and 
trees flash forth into the beauty that 
former spring-times knew ; from the 
hard, dry seeds blossom delicate 
green leaves and brilliant flowers ; 
and that which in nature’s domain 
looked stricken forever into death is 
alive with radiant life. So shall it 
be with us. These bodies shall 
he laid, cold and dead, beneath the 
sod, but they shall rise again,—not

Y our dealer can telhrou the 
reasons for New Century 
leadership or we will send 
full information direct.
Cnm

Hamilton. Ontario 10*

Suppose, young man, 
your father had thought and acted as 
you do, where would you be ? We 
have a most sacred duty to the race, 
and not until men aud women are 
taught to regard it, shall we have a 
race physically, mentally, spiritually, 
healthy, strong and pure.

We get nothing without paying for 
it. That is one of the most certain 
facts in the world. The happiness, 
the richness, the beauty that crown a 
life iu which the love of wife and 
child abides, are purchased by the 
sacrifice of self, aud only the man 
willing to make the sacrifice, deserves 
or receives the highest success.— 
Catholic Telegraph.

llow Cure Your 
Rheumatism
A HomeTreatment Which 

Seldom Fails

Costs Nothing To Try
Rhi umatisiq, Lumbago, Sciatica, Pain in the 

back have been cured in the real meaning of the 
wc;d by a little Stillingia, Iodide of Potassium. Poke 
Root, Guaiac Resin and Sarsaparilla. Any person 
can take these Remedies in any reasonable amount 
with perfect safety and the results have been found 
to be astonishing. It has been proven that this com
bination makes up the best rheumatism rem> 
existence, having actually cured many stu 
cases of over 30 and 40 years' standing 
persons of old age

The five ingredients mentioned above prepared 
great accuracy and skill not only in regard 

piopoition, but also in selecting the best mater 
have been put up in compressed tablet form and are

The longing of the moment til ways 
seems the great essential. We are 
apt to forget the long eternity of 
regret.

HOW TO BE HAPPY
It is a very mistaken notion that 

Christian young men have not really 
agoodtime. They are in fact, the happi
est young people on earth. They carry 
about w’ith them a good conscience.

It will help us in our social life if 
we remember that we are a part of 
the kingdom of God, that we are mem
bers of the Christian commonwealth, 
and have our interests in common. 
According to St. Paul, the Kingdom 
of God is righteousness, peace and 
joy. Our first concern then as sub
jects of the kingdom should be right 
eousness. Anything that interferes 
with righteousness should have no 
place in our plans. Much of our
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"GLORIA TONIC,” and

fifty thousand boxes are offered free to in
troduce it.a» 1

v; If you suffer from any form of uric acid in the 
blood, and have Rheumatism, Gout. Lumbago, 
Sciatica, this is the way to drive it out of your system 
in quick time. Simply send your name and address, 
enclosing this notice to JOHN A SMITH. 1518 
Laing Bldg , Windsor Ont., and by return mail you 
wi 1 receive the box absolutely free. It is only in 
"Gloria Tonic" that you can get the above combina
tion ready for use.

HPWHERE THE EASTER SUN 
DANCES

Uncle Jack’s Irish friend tells him 
that the reason the sun always 
dances on the wells in Ireland 
Easter Sunday morning is because 
so many of the wells in that country 
are holy. Ireland has many, many 
wells sacred to Irish saints, and it 
would he very strange indeed (says 
Uncle Jack's friend), if the sun did 
not dance on wells that have been 
blessed by saints, and rendered still 
more holy by centuries of prayers 
from the hearts and lips of pious 
people.

When St. Patrick traveled through 
Ireland preaching the Gospel and 
baptising his converts, he usually 
pitched his tent beside a wayside 
stream or well. In this water he 
baptized his catechumens, and then 
blessed .the well. Sometimes he 
found the well dedicated to some 
pagan divinity. Then St. Patrick 
simply re-dedicated it to the 
vice of the true God—and "the 
mystic fountains of the old religion 
became the blessed wells of the 
religion of which baptism was the 
most essential and characteristic 
rite.”

As a rule all the Irish saints have 
one or more blessed wells dedicated 
to their memory in the immediate 
neighborhood of the churches which 
they founded. Indeed, the church 
was never founded except near a 
well. Pure water was necessary, not 
only for baptism and the Holy Sacri
fice, but also for the daily needs of 
the holy men and women whose 
lives were given there to the service 
of God. Pure water was for them 
an urgent need, for they led lives
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a MAN tried to sell me 
was a fine horse and 

* “ with it. I wanted a
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a horse 
had not 

fine horse.

e. He said it 
g the matter 
But, I didn'tHomes to Suit 

All Purses
m

,5 know anything 
about horses much. 
And I didn't 
the man very well

<
So I told him I

-anted to try the / fïilttï' K1*4 
rse for a month. '/ ll* i!\\ ’

He said "All right. K\ \U
but pay me first, and >
I'll give you bark k 
your money if the 
horse isn’t all right."

Well. I didn't 
that. I was af 
the horse wa 
right" and 
might have to w

Easter was very near, and Jim be
gan to ask the hoys how the flower 
stores looked.

"Lots of fine lilies, ain’t there ? 
My ! but they’re line ; I thought sure 
I’d have one this year, all my own ; 
been saving up for it a long while, 
but now I’ll forget it."

There was a special meeting of the 
hoys that night, and it was decided 
that Jim was to go to the country, 
but how ?

The hoys had planned to buy an 
Easter lily for him ; but it had not 
entered their minds that they could 
do more, hut when the heart is in 
the work, it usually wins, aud it did 
this time. They decided to tell Jim’s 
story to the old customers ; they 
knew many of them by sight, and 
were sure they would listen, for they 
had often asked for him. One old

YWhen You Get 
Run Down
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if* We have prepared a very comprehensive book giving actual 

Illustrations and floor plans for 60 inexpensive homes, not of 
the portable variety, but built for comfort, summer and winter.

If you anticipate buildit 
eliminate the expense o 
money in th .• constructi 
dollars out of every ten

The cozy home shown above. " The Suburban," Is one of 
the many illustrated in the book, it has been erected with 
great success in various parts of Canada, and in 
a tremendous saving in cost. No expei ie
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Washing Machines--

M”Grav,,y'' a 1 *
And I said to my

self. lots of people may think about my Washing 
Machine as I thought about the horse and about the 
man who owned it.

I'd never know, because they wouldn't write

■llI every case *t 
nee is required to

set'-

“ Re&di-Cut ” Houses I o
This Na-Dru-Co Compound embodies the well-known nutritive and 

curative elements of Cod Liver Oil—Hypophosphites to build up the 
nerves—Extract of Wild Cherry to act on tf^lungs and bronchial tubes— 
and Extract of Malt, which, besides containing valuable nutriment itself, 
helps the weakened digestive organs to assimilate other food.

The disagreeable taste of raw Cod Liver Oil is entirely absent, 
and the Compound Is decidedly pleasant to take. In 50c. and $1.00 
bottles, at your Druggist's.

NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OP CANADA, LIMITED.

All material Is supplied cut to exact size, all marked to corre
spond with the simple plans and directions. Wo supply 
complete materials for homes from $110 upwards. M

The book is FREE to those who contemplate building their 
•wn borne. AM we ask Ujhat^you sen^6 cents to cover post-

Sovereign Construction Co. 
870 Lumsden Building 

Toronto, Ont.

a
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gentleman was especially interested 
in him, and after asking many ques
tions he said if one of the boys would 
go with him, he would go to the 
hospital to see Jim.

Bob was chosen to go, as he had 
been there the most often, living not 
far from the hospital, 
saw Bob and the old gentleman, his 
face brightened with pleasure.

"It’s very kind of you, sir, to come 
to see me.”

"I have missed you, my boy ; you 
have sold me my evening paper for a 
long time.”

He then talked of many things, 
drawing out the story of Jim’s life. 
He promised to come again soon, 
and when he and Rob were alone, he 
said earnestly ; "Jim is a worthy 
fellow, and I will help you to get 
him to the country, but you must do 
your best first.”

The boys did their best, aud their 
fund grew steadily, nickel by nickel, 
and sometimes a dime found a home 
in the box. The day before Easter 
the boys again counted their money, 
and the old man stopped on the cor
ner.

.1 !’• '■ t
and tell

So, thought I, it is only fair enough to let people 
try my Washing Machines for a month, before they 
pay for them, just as I wanted to try the horse. JfcJ 

You see I sell my Washing Machines by mail. I 
have sold over half a million that way.

Now. I know what our "tqoo Gravity" Washer 
1 know it will wash the clothes with

out wearing or tearing them, in less than hal 
time they can be washed by hat 
machine.

I know it will wash a tub full ef very dirty clothes 
in Six minutes. I know no other machine ever in
vented can do that, without wearing out the clothes.

Our "1900 Gravity" Washer does the work so easy 
that a child can run it almost as well as a strong 
woman, and it don't wear the clothes, fray the edges 
nor break buttons the way all other machines do.

It just drives soapy water clear througn the fibres 
of the clothes like a force pump might.

So, said I to myself, I will do with my “1900 Grav- 
" Washer what I wanted the man to do with the 
rse, Only 1 won't wait for people to ask me. I’ll 
er first, and I'll make good the offer every time.
Let me send you a '1900 Gravity" Washer on a 

month's free trial. I'll pay the freight out of my 
own pocket, and if you don’t want the machine after 
you've used it a month, I'll take it back and pay the 
freight too. Surely that is fair enough, isn't it ?

Doesn't it prove that the “1900 Gravity" Washer 
must be all that I say it is?

And you can pay me out of what it saves for you. 
It will save its whole cost in a few months, in wear 
and tear on the clothes alone. And then it will save 
50 cents to 75 cents a week over that in washwoman's 
wages. If you keep the machine after the month's 
trial, I'll let you pay for it out of what it saves you. 
If it saves you 60 cents a week, send me 50 cents a 
week 'till paid for. I'll take that cheeifully. and I'll 
wait for my money until the machine itself 
the balance.

Drop me a line to day, and let me send you a 
about the “1900 Gravity" Washer that washes cl 
in 6 minutes.

Address me personally— C I. Morris, Manager, 
1900 Washer Co., 367 Yonge 8t., Toronto.
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Èâ IHC Wagons Are As 
Good As They Look
/TaO really know the value

J- of a wagon you must know
of what material it is made, S5.X 
s built and about how many 

years of satisfactory wagon service you 
may expect. When you know all there 
is to know about IHC wagons it is safe 
to say that your next wagon will hear 
the IHC trademark — the stamp of 
quality and honest value.

Every piece of wood used in I H C 
wagons is carefully selected and air-
wood retaÜMts fuTl'sfrongth'and^elastic-

that adds theiif,a
edge of the strain each part must stand is necessary be- Cheap pafnt mav immoral,e JX"' 18 Te Pa,nt- 
cause a wagon, like a chain, is no stronger than its for a short t me7 but after thaMs n noth' ? WaK°.11 
weakest part. Every part of I H C wagon? Only pure pX is used on^HcTgons.6 UfilS

/'ll ,1 pores of the wood, prevents shrinking, swelling, warp-
I ha I ham ln5,?nd twistmg. and acts as a wood preservative.

There are many other reasons why IHC wagons 
has the same relative strength. The men who build afe such good wagons, why owners say they are the 

IHC wagons know why one part is built best and most satisfactory. Have the IHC local 
stronger than another, know the exact strain it ow yolî,au I,H, C wagon, or, if you prefer,
will have to bear. This same thorough knowl- « r,te the nearest branch house for catalogues, 
edge has enabled them to build a wagon of International Harvester Company of Canada Ltd 
light draft, which puts the least strain on the EASTERN BRANCH HOUSES
horses, without impairing the strength or dura- i! Ont.; London. Oni.; Montre.!, P. Q.,
bility of the wagon. 0,Uw*j, “»' i St. John, N. B.; Qn,b«. P. Q.

BuiK nl Chadum and Petrol», Ont.

I © EHew Cardinal Globe Beet

AThe most desirable variety up to date 
Lb. $2.00, ){ lb. 75c, oz. 25c, pkt.............. 10c

©

Mew Early Cabbage
COPENHAGEN MARKET.— Undoubtedly 

without a rival as the finest round - headed 
Cabbage in cultivation.
Xlb. $4.00, oz. $1.50, pkt.
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»}Ulfr10c InÏ A H c®.ps.vf'VyX!r Montreal Musk Melon lij.

A
True DECARIE Selected Strain.— ^oz. $1.00, 

Pkt. (with special cultural instructions).... 25c

hA Hew Garden Pea
RICHARD SEDDON.—We can say with con

fidence that there is no better all-round early 
variety than this. By express or mail, at buyer’s 
expense, 10 lbs. $3.00, lb. 35c; by mail, postage 
paid, lb. 40c, lb. 15c, pkt.................

W.

"Well, boys, what have you by this 
time ?”

"Five dollars—will that pay his 
fare, do you think; sir ? We could 
send him more after a while.”

"You’re a plucky lot of boys ; but 
what about the lily you! were going

oz. 50c, pkt................ 15c . to buy ? That will cost some-
thing.”

.......... 10c

A NEW EARLY TOMATO 
Rennie’s " ninety Day " PetroliaThis northern-grown strain of Tomato is un

doubtedly the very best earliest scarlet-fruited 
Tomato. Oz. 80c, x/2 A Good Used Pi ano

offer better tnan a cheap
i ^ Y

A8K FOR CATALOGUE Oh, we’ve bought it."
Inquiry told that the hoys had 

gone without their dinners to buy 
Jim’s lily.

"Well, boys, to-morrow morning if 
you will come to my house and bring

w
Address Order to Nearest Office— mRENNIE’S SEEDS Pi Musii W
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